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MULTICOMPONENT CRYSTALLIZATION AND CONVECTION BENEATH VOLCANOES

Herbert E. HUPPERT
DepartmentofAppliedMathematicsand TheoreticalPhysics, Universityof Cambridge,20SilverStreet, CambridgeCB3 9EW, UK

Some recentexperimentsand theoreticalcalculationsof theeffects of cooling and crystallizing multicomponentsystemsare
briefly reviewed.The researchhasbeen motivatedmainly by a desire to understandphenomenawhich occur in magmachambers
beneathvolcanoes.However, theresultscanbe applied to a largevariety of other naturalandindustrial situations.

1. Introduction melt. Thenext sectiondiscussesthe cooling, crys-
tallization and resultantevolution of a two-layer

Beneath all volcanoesthere are storage re- binary system,in which the lower layer is both
servoirsof liquid rockknown asmagmachambers. hotterandheavierthan the upperlayerbecauseof
Their size varies from a small fraction to a few a compositionaldifferencebetweenthe two layers.
hundredsof cubic kilometres.During eruptionthe Section 3 discussesthe crystallization and result-
chamberis tapped,while at othertimesit maybe ing convectionin an initially homogeneousbinary
replenishedby the introduction of hot magma systemwhich is cooledat a horizontalboundary.
from greaterdepths.Betweentheseepisodesthe Section 4 considersthe effect of cooling at a
magmacools, crystallizesand evolveschemically vertical side wall, and Section 5 describessome
andphysically.Convectiveprocesses,on avariety recent experimentsin which the cooling takes
of scales,accompanythe crystallizationbecause placeat aninclined slope.
the solid product selectivelyextractscomponents The geological applicationswill be described
from the melt to leaveresidualmelt of a different only verybriefly. Theseare discussedin the origi-
density. The convectioninfluencesthe solidifica- nal papers,to which referencesare given.Reviews
tion rateandthedistributionof componentswithin of the new subject, known as Geological Fluid
the solid rocks. Mechanics,which is concernedprimarily with the

Therehasbeena greatdealof recentresearch various motions of the fluid material that upon
in this field by fluid dynamicists,often in col- solidification becomethe rocks that makeup the
laborationwith geologists.Theinvestigationshave earth,appearin refs. [1—4].
ranged widely over theoretical contributions, Fluid motions,driven by double-diffusivecon-
laboratoryexperiment8.!andconfirmatoryfield ob- nection,underliemuch of the work. Suchconvec-
servations.Many experimentshaveusedaqueous tion readily occurs wherever there are two (or
solutionsand have led to a betterunderstanding more)components,of different moleculardiffusiv-
of the crystallizationof binary and higher-order ities, that contribute to the fluid density. For
systems.Thereexistnumerousapplicationsof the example,the componentsmight be heatandcorn-
results to areasof crystal growth, geology and position or two different compositions.The struc-
metallurgy. ture of double-diffusive convectioncan be very

This paperpresentsabrief review of a number different from that of single-componentconvec-
of different situationsall basedon the fact that lion, such as purely thermalconvection.Vigorous
when crystalsgrow from a multicomponentmelt, motions can take place evenwhenthe total den-
importantconvective effectsoccur that influence sity is everywhereincreasingwith depth. This is
both the rateof crystal growth and the develop- becausethe motion can selectively draw on the
ment of chemical and thermal gradientsin the potential energy storedin just oneof the compo-
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nents,even thoughthe contribution of the other seenin fig. 1, which reproducesa photograph
componentto the overall verticaldensitygradient takenduring oneof the experiments.A significant
is larger.Thehallmarkof double-diffusiveconvec- amount of the KNO3 input originally into the
tion is the formation of a series of vigorously container was depositedas crystals, while some
convecting layers separatedby thin, horizontal remainedin solution andwas, upon theoverturn,
interfacesacrosswhich thereare relatively large dispersedthroughoutthe container.It shouldbe
compositionalgradients.For example,application notedthat if the initial KNO3 solution andNaNO3
of heatto the baseof a uniform body of water,as solution were mixed mechanicallyno crystalliza-
in a kettle,causesthe resultantlight fluid particles tion would occur; the resultantfluid would be
to riseall theway to the surface.If thewaterhasa undersaturatedin bothcomponents.It is the sep-
salinity profile which increaseswith depth, how- aration of the two layers due to their density
ever, hot fluid particlesare restrictedin their rise difference(and the negligible masstransfer)that
by the ambient densitygradient.This restriction allowsthe lower layerto evolve independently.
causesthe convection to evolve into a seriesof Thegeologicalimplication of thisexperimentis
layers. Comprehensivereviews of many of the that the new hot,heavymagmapondsat thebase
basic phenomenaof double-diffusive convection of the chamberandformsa separatelayer. As this
are containedin refs. [5—7]. lower layer cools, the MgO content of the fluid

magmadecreasesas crystalsof magnesiumsilicate

are formed.Concurrently,the densityof the melt
2. Evolution of a two-layersystem decreases.After some time, which can be calcu-

lated quantitatively [9], the residual liquid, de-
The geologicalmotivation behind this studyis pleted of approximately half its original MgO

as follows. Magma chambersare occasionallyre- content,mixeswith the older magmain the cham-
plenishedby a small fractionof new, relativelyhot ber. At a number of sites throughoutthe world,
(~14000C) magma which is rich in magnesium theseideashavebeenfound to be in good agree-
oxide(~18 wt%). Yet the lavaswhich areerupted ment with field observations.
from the chamber, whose mean temperature

12000C, havea much lower MgO content.
The paradox,which puzzled geologistsfor de-

cades,wasresolvedby a theoreticalanalysisof the
fluid mechanicsand crystallizationwhich occurin ~ . . -

the chamber[8,9]. The validity of the main ideas
of the model were then tested by a laboratory
experiment[10] which is now described.A hot,
heavy layer of an aqueousKNO3 solution was
rapidly injectedbeneatha cooler, less denselayer,
made up of aqueousNaNO3. The lower layer
cooled, by transferringheatacrossthepaper-thin
interfaceseparatingthe two layers. It is known
[5,10] that under such circumstancesthere is a
negligibly smallmasstransferacrossthe interface.
After a time, the fluid in the lower layer became
slightly supersaturatedandcrystallized. The den-
sity of residualliquid then decreaseddue to the
changing composition as the temperature de-
creased,until the density difference across the Fig. 1. the residualliquid of an initially hot and heavylower
interfacebecamezero.The fluid of the lower layer layerof aqueousKNO3 hasjust reachedthesamedensityas
then rose and the two fluids mixed intimately, as thefluid in theupperlayerandis mixing with it.
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3. Crystallization at a horizontal boundary the cooling can be either from aboveor below,
and the releasedliquid can be either relatively

Between eruptions, replenishmentsand the heavy (initial composition below the eutectic
evolution episodesjust described, magma in a value), relatively light (initial composition above
chamber cools by transferringheat to the sur- the eutectic value) or of the same density, and
rounding rocks and to the strong hydrothermal composition,as themelt (of eutecticcomposition).
circulations above some magma chambers.This Becauseof the different roles of the resulting
effect suggestedthe need for an investigationof thermal and compositionalfields, each case in-
the result of cooling a melt at the roof, floor or volves different fluid mechanical effects and a
walls (possibly slanted)of a confined chamber. separateanalysis.HuppertandWorster show how
Thereis, of course,a large literaturein the fields quantitativeresults for the rateof growth of the
of metallurgy and crystal growth bearingon this resultant crystal block can be obtained by the
subject. Here we constrainourselvesto discuss straightforwarduse of relationshipsfor the con-
merely a part of the work, carriedout with the servationof heatandcomposition.Theyconfined
geologicalapplicationin mind. The essentialcon- their particularcalculationsto thecasesof cooling
cept to include in any investigationis that crys- from below eitheraeutectic melt or amelt whose
tallization selectively withdraws various compo- initial compositionwas less than eutecticandob-
nents from the melt. This can induce composi- tamedexcellentagreementbetweentheir theoreti-
tional convectionbecausethe composition,and cal results and those obtained from laboratory
hencealsothe density,of the melt adjacentto the experimentswith aqueoussolutions.Their general
forming crystalsare generallydifferent from the methodhas now beenapplied to the other cases
far-field values. [12—14].

In a study aimed at elucidatingsome of the The cooling from aboveof aninitially homoge-
fundamentalprinciplesof the dynamicsof solidifi- neous solution whose composition exceeds the
cation,Huppert and Worster [11] delineatedthe eutecticmaybe of particularinterest.Turner et a!.
different flows which can occurwhen an initially [13] carriedout a seriesof experimentswith aque-
homogeneousfluid with a simplephasediagram, ous solutions of Na2CO3, Na2SO4 and KNO3.
such as a binary alloy, is cooledat a horizontal Initially, vigorous thermalconvectionoccurredand
boundary. There are six different casesbecause small dendritic crystalsnucleatedat the roof of
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Fig. 2. A schematicsketchof theresultof stronglycooling from aboveaninitially homogeneoussolutionofcompositiongreaterthan
theeutectic.The endsof thepredominantlyverticalcrystalsextendinto a convectinglayerwherefurthercrystallizationreleaseslight

liquid.This risesalongthedendritefacesto form a compositionallystablelayer.
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Fig. 3. The resultantcrystal block formed on stronglycooling
from above an initially homogeneousaqueoussolution of
Na

2C03of compositiongreaterthan eutectic.The ice hasbeen
allowed to melt andrun out of theblock andpartial dehydra-

tion hadoccurredbeforethephotographwastaken.

the experimentalcontainer.At first the crystals
had a wide rangeof orientationswith respectto
the roof. As each experiment progressed,the
crystals increasinglybecameorientedperpendicu- . . . .Fig. 4. A thin sectionoFdendnteohvincs(Mg2SiO4 grown in
lar to the roof. Concurrently,a stagnantpool of a coolinglava in WesiernAustralia3000million yearsago.

less dense, released fluid formed between the
growing crystals.The tips of the crystalsextended
beyond this layer into the saturated,convecting
fluid beneath,as schematicallysketchedin fig. 2. 4. Crystallization at a verticalboundary
Part of the resultantcrystal field is seenin fig. 3
which is a photographtakenupon completion of When, the cooling is applied at a vertical
an experimentafter the ice had melted and the boundary,thereare necessarilyhorizontaltemper-
Na2C03. 1OH20 crystals had partially dehy- ature and compositionalgradientswhich couple
drated. into the predominantlyvertical flow of the cold,

Thegeologicalapplicationof theseexperiments releasedfluid. A detailedboundary-layeranalysis
is to a structure known as “spinifex texture”, has been conductedof the flow induced by a
which is ubiquitous in low-viscosity lava flows prescribedtemperatureandcompositionanomaly
which were prevalenton the earth 3000 million at a fixed vertical wall in an unboundedfluid
yearsago. Fig. 4 shows a typical thin sectionof [15—18].The analysiswasconfinedto the caseof
one suchflow and the skeletalcrystal morpholo- positive density anomaly due to temperature,
gies are clearly seen. Thesewere formed, it is which would tend to induce downward motion,
suggested,during thepost-emplacementcooling of andnegativedensityanomalydueto composition,
lavapondsby overlyingseawater[13]. which would tend to induceupwardmotion. On
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the assumptionthat the compositionaldiffusivity upwardsinner flow anddownwardsouterflow. In
D ‘~ ~azi’, where ICT is the thermal diffusivity the limit of largePr, this occurswhen0.627T < F
and v is the kinematicviscosity, threeregionscan < 1.09 ~‘~

3 [17].Assumingthat T ~ 1, Nilson [17]
be discerned.In the inner region, closest to the matches an inner, upflowing boundary layer,
wall, compositional buoyancy forces balance whosewidth increasesup the wall, to a very much
viscous forces. Beyond this, in the outer region, thickerouter, downflowing boundarylayer, whose
thermal buoyancyforces balanceviscous forces, width increasesdown the wall. A typical example
Finally, in the furthestregion, the inner andouter of the resultingflow field, with physical parame-
motionsarerespondedto by viscouscouplingwith ters accordingto magmaticvalues,is presentedin
the inertia forces.For givenPrandtlnumberPr= fig. 5.
v/itT and diffusivity ratio 7 = D/,cT, the flow Effects dueto a moving crystal front and the
dependsonly on the ratio F = ~PT/LlpC> 0, where finite volume of the containerhaveonly begunto
L~P

7and~ are the magnitudesof theprescribed be investigated.For example,fig. 6 reproducesa
densityanomaliesdue to temperatureand corn- photograph taken during an experiment con-
positionrespectively. ductedby J.S.Turnerat ANU, Canberra.A small

For sufficiently small F, compositionaleffects centralrod waspositionedin asolutionof Na2C03
overpowerthermal effects and the entire flow is which was initially almostsaturated,andthe rod
upwards and takes place in a boundary layer was then cooled uniformly along its length.
whose width increaseslike ~ where x is the Crystals of Na2CO3 10H20 grew and released
coordinateaxis in the directionof flow. For suffi- light liquid, which inducedstrongdouble-diffusive
ciently largeF, thermal effects dominateand the layeringin the interior. Unansweredquestionsin-
entireflow is downwards.Forintermediatevalues dude: how can the rateof growth of the crystals
of F, a bi-directional motion results, with an be calculated; why is the thicknessof the solid

sucha variablefunctionof position alongthe rod;
what goversthe sizeof the double-diffusivelayers

i.oc formed; andwhy are theremany thin onesat the
top andthickeronesbelow?
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Fig. 5. The vertical velocity as a function of distancefrom a
wall of height L which maintains an increasedcomposition Fig. 6. The result of cooling a large body of an initially
and a decreasedtemperatureover the far-field value. The homogeneous,almostsaturatedsolutionof Na2C03 ata small
profiles at five positionsup thewall werecalculatedin ref. [15] central rod for 21 h 38 mm. Experiment and photograph

usingtypical magrnaticparametervalues, executedby J.S.Turnerof theANU. Canberra.
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~ 5. Crystallizationat a slopingboundary

A numberof the phenomenaconnectedwithcrystallization can be interestingly displayed by

allowing the cooling to take place at a sloping
boundary.Experimentally,the upwardanddown-
ward surfacecan be investigatedsimultaneously
and the differenceseasily conveyed[19]. Fig. 7
presentsa sequenceof photographsfrom one ex-
perimentusing an initially homogeneousaqueous
solution of 13 wt% Na2CO3(whoseeutecticcom-

a position is 6 wt%). On both sides of the cooling
plate, crystallizationreleaseslight liquid. On the

uppersurface,this risesfrom where it wasformed
-. as a seriesof plumeswhich mix with the environ-

- - ment anddrive a large-scaleflow, whosestructure
becomesmorecomplicatedwith time.On thelower

~L. surface, the released liquid winds its way up
~ through the crystal mush andis depositedat the
I r— ‘ top of the layer. As the temperaturedecreasesso
14 does the densityof the releasedliquid andit thus

displacesfluid at the top of the layer downwards
as in the familiar “filling-box” problem[5,20].As

I time proceeds,all the fluid in theregionbounded
by the downward-facingcooling surface finally

______ reachesthe eutectic composition.On the other
side,double-diffusivelayeringwith strongvelocity
gradientsemerge.

If the ambient fluid incorporatesa (stable)

11 composition, and hence density gradient, two
competingforces operate.Releasedfluid will, if

the geometry permits it, rise vertically (on the
assumptionthat it is less dense;relatively heavy
releasedfluid would fall vertically). But its move-

______________________________ ment is constrainedby the densitygradient.The
amount of rise of fluid parcelswill vary directly
with the density anomalyand inverselywith the
magnitudeof the gradient.Experimentsinvestigat-
ing theseeffectsare being conductedat the time

of writing.

Fig. 7. The result of cooling an initially homogeneous,almost 6. Summary
saturatedaqueoussolutionof Na2CO3ata 45°slope,(a)after
65 mm (b) after 3~h, and (c) after 23~h. Note the very -Therearemany new convectivephenomenaof
different forms of motion aboveandbelow theslope— strong
compositionalconvectionaboveandvirtually stagnantbelow— great potential interest to crystal growers, fluid
and the complexvelocity structurewhich developeswith time dynarnicists, geologistsand metallurgists, which

abovetheslope, occur upon crystallizationof a multi-component
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melt. Significant progresscam be made by in- [4] H.E. Huppert,J. Fluid Mech. 173 (1986) 557.

vestigatingthe crystallizing of aqueoussolutions, [5] J.S.Turner, BuoyancyEffects in Fluids (CambridgeUrn-

which are useful representativesof binary alloys. versity Press,1979).
- - . - [6] HE. Huppert andJ.S. Turner J. Fluid Mech. 106 (1981)

Scientistswho havecontnbutedto otherareasin 299
the disciplineof crystalgrowthcould undoubtedly [7] J.S.Turner,Ann. Rev. Fluid Mech. 17 (1985) 11.

makeusefulcontributionsto the field andsharein [8] H.E. Huppert and R.S.J.Sparks,Nature286 (1980) 46.

the currentexcitementwhich the field is creating. [9] H.E. Huppertand R.S.J.Sparks,Contnb.Mineral. Petrol.
75 (1980) 279.

[10] H.E. Huppert andJ.S. Turner,Earth Planet. Sci. Letters
54 (1981) 144.
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